University of Glasgow
Health Safety and Wellbeing Committee

A meeting of the Health Safety and Wellbeing Committee will be held on Tuesday 12 December 2017 at 10:00 AM in the Melville Room

Miss Debbie Beales
Clerk to the Committee

Agenda

1. Minutes of the Meeting held on Thursday 21 September 2017

2. Matters arising
   2.1 Safety for overseas workers (verbal update SW)

3. Introduction to new EAP provider PAM (presentation A Smith)

4. Safety reps role and employer duties to consult (Paper 1)

5. Unite Scotland education sector stress survey (Paper 2)

6. Pedestrian and transport safety (Paper 3)

7. OH Report (Paper 4)

8. SEPS Report (Paper 5)

9. EAP Report (Paper 6)

10. Any Other Business

11. Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting of the HSWC will take place on Tuesday 6 May 2018 at 10am in the Melville Room
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